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A Message from Pastor Jim
Meet the Pastor Gatherings
During May and June, I hosted six Meet the Pastor Gatherings and met with a total of thirty
individuals. Not only did I enjoy getting better acquainted, but I also learned a great deal about the
congregation. People told me about Central’s history, its current ministries, and their hopes and
dreams for the future.
As we discussed our hopes and dreams for Central’s future, the following themes became apparent:
• Will Central be here in five to ten years? Sorry to start on such a negative note, but I was thankful
for people’s honesty and candor. As I hope we all know, this is a question that many, if not most,
congregations are asking.
• Our building is both a wonderful resource and a burden. We all know our building is much larger
than needed for a congregation our size. The unused parts of our building burden us with
ongoing upkeep and utility costs. I believe we can turn this burden into a blessing. I asked people
what they thought of renting out the upstairs to one or more non-profit organizations. There was
general agreement that this would be worth exploring.
• There is a great desire to expand our outreach ministries. Many people spoke of the preschool
that we had in the past. Based on our current context, people wondered if daycare or a before/
after school program might be a greater need. How to reach out and care for the homeless
population was also discussed.
• What I found most hopeful, was a recognition of the need and a willingness to try new things. We
have all heard the saying: “Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and expecting
different results.” If what congregations have been doing the last ten years was working, many
wouldn’t be wondering if they will be here in five to ten years. Does this mean we scrap
everything? Does absolutely everything have to change? Of course not! I heard repeatedly how
important the mission and ministry of Central has been, and still is, in the lives of its people and
our community. There is no reason to change everything for those of us whose faith is nurtured,
whose love of God and neighbor is strengthened, and who experience a profound sense of
belonging in this loving Christian community. But we need to be asking the difficult questions of
why others are not experiencing these things. As we think about trying new things, we must
avoid thinking of new members as ways of increasing offerings or enabling us to have a Sunday
School once again. Instead of thinking what new members can do for us, we must ask how we
can help others experience what is lifegiving to us here at Central. Our goal must be to help
others experience God’s presence, find ways to use their God given gifts, and experience the
joys of Christian community.
Thank you to everyone who attended one of the Meet the Pastor Gatherings. If you were not able to
attend, please be in touch and we will find a time to get together. The next step is to share what I
learned with our Congregation Council and begin to plan and prioritize how to move forward. After
that, the Council will host congregational forums so that we are all on the same page as we move
forward.
Peace,
Pastor Jim
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A Message from the Bishop
adapted from

July issue

It was a joy and delight to gather for the 2022 Northwest Washington Synod Assembly,
“Abound in Hope!” With over 330 people in attendance, the atmosphere was warm,
inviting, celebratory, and festive. We had not gathered in-person since 2019 and it was
so good to be together again.
We sang, we clapped, we listened, we learned, we prayed, we worshiped, we spoke, and we did the
business of the Church. Through all of it, we trust and know that the Holy Spirit is moving and dancing in
the Northwest Washington Synod. I invite you to watch the entire synod assembly here on our YouTube
Channel: www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PQcXh9IZvY&t=6s or the highlights that are hyperlinked below.
(You will also find each of the individual videos on the synod website here: www.lutheransnw.org/synodassembly.) During the day, we played four “Stories of Hope” videos from congregations in our synod.
Learn more about these ministries:
• Monroe Congregation Partnership vimeo.com/714332195/0b6b67b19b
• Faith Lutheran, Everett vimeo.com/714332202/ca4c6b5029
• Lutheran Church in the San Juans vimeo.com/714332210/3310c53d2c
• Prince of Peace, SeaTac vimeo.com/714335177/aefc3769a3
We lifted up congregations and rostered ministers who were celebrating milestone anniversaries:
• Shepherd of the Valley, Maple Valley celebrating 50 years of ministry
• Faith Lutheran, Redmond celebrating 75 years of ministry
Watch the Rostered Minister Celebration Video here: https://vimeo.com/717125144
We gave thanks to one congregation and two SAWCs (Synodically Authorized Worshipping Communities)
for their faithful ministry who entered legacy through closure or merger:
• Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran, Issaquah - merged with Our Savior Lutheran Church, Issaquah
• Seattle Taiwanese Lutheran Fellowship, Seattle - closed
• Reborn Fellowship, Shoreline - closed
We discussed and passed three resolutions which have now been referred to the ELCA Memorials
Committee for consideration by the ELCA Churchwide Assembly this August. These resolutions are linked
below – you may also find them on our synod assembly webpage.
• Reparations and Land Return Memorial
• Audit of ELCA Constitutions and Bylaws
• Portico Review to Grant Disability Status to Persons Experiencing Mental Illness
In the Bishop’s Report, the synod staff and I lifted up our priorities and values for this next year. Find
details in the videos below and in my written Report of the Bishop.
• Established Congregations and New Expressions of Ministry - https://vimeo.com/716119337
• Transitions - https://vimeo.com/716116325
• Legacy - https://vimeo.com/716125835
• The LiVE Project - https://vimeo.com/716102514
• Synodically Authorized Ministers (www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PQcXh9IZvY&t=8s at 2:27:23)
• Justice, Equity, and Belonging (www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PQcXh9IZvY&t=8s at 2:28:45)
The Synod Assembly was a wonderful time together. As I look forward to this next year, I am thankful to
God for the Spirit of love and grace that permeates this synod. I am thankful for the synod staff and for
synod council. And I am thankful for you - dear Beloveds of Christ in the Northwest Washington Synod. I am
grateful to be on this journey with you.

Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee
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Mission of the Month, July / August 2022
Trinity Aid Bank @Trinity Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran Church developed Trinity Aid Bank as a ministry to help neighbors in need. Three
years ago, the Aid Bank format changed from being run out of the church office to a full-blown food,
clothing, and hygiene bank with church volunteers, open every Friday during the year.
We share a variety of shelf stable foods and seasonal produce from our gardens, a sack lunch for each
person, clothes for men, women, and children, hygiene items and basic needs supplies like tents,
sleeping bags, blankets, towels, and tarps.
During Covid our numbers dropped significantly as we could no longer let people come into the
building to shop. We gave out “grab and go bags” outside in the administrative building entry way.
Now we have returned to letting people come in to shop for their supplies. Our latest addition has been
to have a shower trailer come on the last Friday of each month so people can have a chance to clean up.
Our numbers are returning to pre-Covid levels. Our experiment with the shower trailer has brought in
lots of people on the last Friday of the month, although only 6 used the shower trailer in May. We are
trying different ways to encourage more people to use the trailer earlier
during the time we are open. We may expand to have the trailer twice a
month. Would you only want one shower per month?
We acknowledge the thoughtful, generous support the Aid Bank has
received over the years from the Central congregation. Trinity continues
to support Central’s Sunday evening meal program, too. Our
opportunity to minister to the neighbors in our community who have so
many needs links us together in God’s work.
Lisa Hall
Questions or concerns, call or email Lisa Hall, lisa@lisahall01.com or 509-985-2332.

Fence Forum Sunday, July 10, following Worship
At our Semi-Annual Meeting on June 12, we voted to table the motion
to fund the fence. That decision was reached because those present
were equally divided between the fence going along the ramp and in
front the main entrance on Rockefeller or ending at the top of the ramp.
Based on questions raised at the meeting, we met again with the fence
company. We will share what we learned at this meeting.

July & August Worship Schedule
July 3 - Psalm 66:1-9 Galatians 6:7-16 Luke 10:1-11, 17-18
July 10 - Deut. 30:9-14 Colossians 1:1-14 Luke 10:25-37
July 17 - Genesis 18:1-15 Colossians 1:15-20 Luke 10:38-42
July 24 - Genesis 18:20-32 Colossians 2:6-15 Luke 11:1-13
July 31 - Eccl. 1:2, 12-14; 2:18-23 Col 3:1-11 Luke 12:13-21

August 7 - Gen. 15:1-6 Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16 Luke 12:32-40
August 14 - Jer. 23:23-29 Hebrews 11:29--12:2 Luke 12:49-56
August 21 - Isaiah 58:9b-14 Hebrews 12:18-24 Luke 13:10-17
August 28 - Prov 25:6-7 Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 Luke 14:1, 7-14
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New Sign-up Sheets
In an attempt to make our Sign-up Sheets more
noticeable and accessible, they have been moved to an
easel at the back of the Sanctuary.
Currently, there are three different sign-up sheets
available:

1. Serving in Worship
You can sign up to serve as a Greeter,
Assisting Minister, Lector (Scripture
reader) and/or an Usher. If you would
like to serve in one of these ways, but are
not sure what is expected, contact Pastor Jim.

2. Providing Flowers for Worship
You can sign up to provide altar flowers
to help beautify our sanctuary for
worship. Please include if the flowers
are in celebration, honor or memory of
someone special.

3. Providing Communion Bread
You can sign up to provide
Communion Bread for one month on
a rotating basis. The monthly rotation
will be determined once people have
had a chance to sign up. If you have
questions, please contact Pastor Jim.

Central Lutheran Church
Council Members 2022/2023
If you have questions, concerns
or comments, you may contact
the appropriate person directly.
Please keep our council
members in your prayers.
President
Kathy Trosvig
Vice-President
Bob Lee
Secretary
Barbara Lichneckert
Treasurer
Dave Finstad, Debbie Ritchie
Property
Kelli Trosvig

Education
Karen Fox
Stewardship & Missions
Jean Lilley
Fellowship
Nancy Olsen
Audit Committee
Dave Watts, Clayton Olsen
Steve Olsen

Nominating Committee
Carol Krause, Debbie Ritchie,
Kelli Trosvig and Pastor Jim.

More sign-up sheet may be added
as new opportunities to serve arise.

DATES to remember: July / August 2022




Fence Forum July 10 following Worship
Quilting: July 4 &18, August 7 & 21
Articles for the September Newsletter are due Wednesday, August 24.
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A Message from
Re-opening Committee
Stephanie’s Closet
Stephanie’s Closet operated out of our old church
basement until the pandemic forced it to cease operations,
but in May it resumed its mission. Stephanie Green, the
organizer, provides free clothing to families each Saturday
by appointment. Masks are required.
A brief history: Stephanie’s Closet had been in the YMCA
next to Central, at first in a tiny storage room the size of a
bathroom, then her vision led her to expand.
When the YMCA closed that building and relocated in
November 2019, Central offered her space so she moved
everything into our basement. We had been her first choice
because it was next door to the Y, a minor change for the
families she serves. She says Central has been a blessing, “A
dream come true, a gift from God.”

As of Friday, June 28, the
Snohomish County COVID
-19 case rate per 100,000 for
7-day rolling period was 247.
On March 13, when the ReOpening Committee
recommended making masks
optional, the case rate was
46. Due to this increased rate
of COVID-19 cases, the ReOpening Committee is now
recommending that masks be
worn during worship and
other church activities.

When the Everett Mall Sears store closed she bought their
racks with her own money, expanding capacity to offer
even more free clothing to families.
So far, Stephanie has operated this mission mostly from her
own pocket, funding everything herself. If you want to
help, just earmark your donation for Stephanie’s Closet on
your offering envelope so our treasurers can forward it to
her.
Stephanie’s Closet seeks volunteers and new or gently used
donations of clothing, especially socks, and hangers of all
kinds. Please leave items and messages at the church office.
by Trygve Anderson

If you would rather receive our newsletters by email,
please send your request to:
centralluthoffice@gmail.com
or leave us a message at (425)252-8291
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The Connections Team
Keeping in touch with each other is important! One way to do
that is by being part of the Connections Team. Praying for
members, providing a meal when needed, writing a card or note,
making a phone call are simple ways to stay in touch and make a
difference.
Contact Debbie Saunders if you are interested.
debtheclownnut@gmail.com

Altar Guild needs you!
Altar Guild needs volunteers.
Responsibilities include:
• set up and clean up for communion
• decorating the church for Christmas and Easter.
Training provided.
Interested? Contact Gayle Watts.
Articles for the September Newsletter are due Wednesday, August 24.
Turn them in to the office or send your article to centralluthoffice@gmail.com

Everyone encourage and welcome to submit.

ANOUNCEMENT
All things on earth eventually end. After twenty years I now retire from the food basket program. My blessings to the
people who will guide it next
When Catrina Ciconne was our intern I was asked to lead our annual food basket operation. Catrina and my wife Lyla
helped me plan the shopping list. Then the next step was organizing the event to make it flow as efficiently and effectively
as possible.
My goal has always been to make the distribution pleasant, easy, and concise—a fulfilling experience for our participants.
Before each “big day” I would read the memos I had written to myself the previous years, then use those ideas to make
the experience even better for the volunteers doing the work and for the families we serve. Then after the families had
received their tons of food I’d write down what I’d learned, thus improving the plan for the following year. Each distribution
was smoother and more efficient than the one before.

During those twenty years Central Lutheran progressed from spending $5407 per holiday season to $12,063 last year.
Two decades ago, we helped 85 families, then since our Centennial we’ve served the number of families equal to the
number of years that our congregation has lived. Last year was 117.
As you have so often heard me say…..Don’t give until it hurts, give until it feels good!
Trygve Anderson
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Remember Our Homebound in Your Prayers
The following persons are unable to worship with us on a regular basis.
Please include them in your prayers.

Sarajane Petersen, Linda Slater, Ellen Matheson, Pat Krassin, and Sheryn Todd

Remember our College Student in Your Prayers

Mim Fox—University of Portland
Please contact the church office if you would like to be included or add a name to this list.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Happy Anniversary
7/18
7/19
8/9

Colin & Jennifer Fox
Bill & Sue Brockway
Greg & Barbara Lichneckert

8/21

Bob & Kristi Lee

8/26

Ryan & Shannon Hudson

Happy Birthday
7/4
Dan Krassin
7/7
Carol Krause
7/15 Sheryn Todd
7/15
Anh Tran
7/17 Sharon Bunney
7/19
Anne Fox
7/22
Char Surridge
7/24
Lyla Anderson
7/28 Malcolm Fox
7/29 Trygve Anderson

8/3
Krista Lichneckert
8/6 Debbie Warfield
8/16
Joan Dirska
8/17
Jacob Dorsey
8/19
Hanna Larson
8/19
Dave Watts
8/22
Joe Krassin
8/23 Evonne Haskins
8/28 Jonathan Todd
8/29
Joey Hudson

“For you, O God, are my fortress,
the God who shows me steadfast love.” Psalm 59.17

If you would rather receive our newsletters by
email, please send your request to:
centralluthoffice@gmail.com
or leave us a message at (425)252-8291
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